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Pannone Lopes Devereaux & West Principal Gary R. Pannone Appointed
to Board of Trustees at Roger Williams Medical Center
Providence, RI (July 5, 2012) – Pannone Lopes Devereaux & West (PLDW) Principal and
Managing Partner Gary R. Pannone has been appointed to the Board of Trustees at Roger
Williams Medical Center (RWMC) in Providence, RI. RWMC is a comprehensive health care
institution offering a broad range of adult health services to residents of Rhode Island and
nearby Massachusetts. A major teaching and research affiliate of the Boston University School of
Medicine, RWMC is a founding member of CharterCARE Health Partners, Rhode Island’s newest

community hospital system.
“Roger Williams Medical Center is among the finest health care organizations in the
region with a long history of providing exceptional care to the communities it serves,” said Mr.
Pannone. “I am pleased to join the leadership team of RWMC Board of Trustee to advance its
mission in its delivery of the highest standards of quality health care to the residents of Rhode
Island and Massachusetts.”
Attorney Pannone is a highly experienced attorney and well-respected business lawyer,
his practice includes counseling clients in the areas of business formations, corporate
restructuring, acquisitions, mergers and corporate compliance. In addition to his for-profit
clients, Mr. Pannone devotes considerable time representing nonprofit organizations and
lecturing on the topics of best practices and corporate compliance. He has been consistently
selected as a leader in his field by The Best Lawyers in America, Chambers USA and Corporate

Counsel in the fields of business law and corporate compliance and has been recognized in
Rhode Island and New England Super Lawyers in the areas of his expertise. Mr. Pannone is the
team leader for the practice areas of Corporate & Business Counseling and Nonprofit
Organizations. He received his J.D. from Suffolk Law School after earning his undergraduate
degree in Finance and Accounting from the University of Notre Dame. He is admitted to
practice law in Rhode Island and the U.S. District Court, First Circuit.
For information about PLDW, contact David C. Sweet, Director of Administration, at
dsweet@pldw.com or call 401-824-5100, or visit www.pldw.com.
About Pannone Lopes Devereaux & West LLC
The attorneys and staff at Pannone Lopes Devereaux & West LLC (PLDW) are committed to developing
practical and cost-effective solutions while also being supportive of the community in a meaningful way.
With offices in Rhode Island, Connecticut, Massachusetts, New York and Florida, PLDW has developed a
business model that combines international expertise with a more cost-effective delivery system that
involves cross training of lawyers and a more practical approach to problem solving. The primary areas
of practice for the firm include administrative, corporate and municipal law, civil litigation, government
relations, real estate and commercial lending and estate planning and special masterships. The
principals demand of themselves and those on the PLDW team, an unparalleled sense of urgency and
responsiveness that is derived from an authentic appreciation for their clients and the community in
which they serve. For more information, visit www.pldw.com.

